December 11, 2018: What Is Paid for by Agency & Our Kids
A special thanks to our panel members: Aleida Jacobo (CFCE), Liliana Avedano (CHS), Kim
Sprouse (FRC), Oren Wunderman (FRC), and Marcel Rivas (Our Kids). The theme of the
meeting was who pays for what services, policies and procedures, services covered, etc.
See below attachments:
• Goods/services and who pays;
• Detailed explanation of SAMH (Substance Abuse Mental Health) payments and services
covered;
• Several attachments on the E2 program and training; and
• New life skills program and training.
•

•

Voices for Children generally covers reimbursements for children in relative/non-relative
care or emergency funds. There are also many instances where Voices will split an
expense with the agency if it is a substantial expense. These requests go through the
GAL supervisor.
What is the procedure for reimbursement if a foster child causes damages in the foster
home?
o An incident report is filed by the case manager/ foster parent documenting the
damage. All documentation is included: quote of damages; police report, if
applicable; photos, etc. This is sent to Our Kids licensing and placement
because Our Kids is responsible for foster parent reimbursement.

•

See below attachment for a list of goods and services each of the 3 agencies and Our
Kids cover?

•

There were several questions about coverage of extracurricular activities: What is your
policy on paying for extracurricular activities? What is the timetable for reimbursement?
Is the caregiver expected to lay out the $ and wait for reimbursement?
Answer: Normalcy items are individual and vary widely.

•

Is there a dedicated source of funding? What is your policy? Sometimes we are told
funding has to come from SAMH funds -- please explain. Is there an appeal process if
the request for funds is denied?
O Agencies have a specific $ amount allocated from Our Kids under the
contract. Therefore, funds for extracurricular activities are limited and each case
is looked at individually.
O The guideline for expenditures…is it allowable, reasonable, and necessary? The
state requires Our Kids to explore if there are 3rd parties providing the same
service first (e.g., The Children’s Trust).
O If urgent the agency will pay it first, but if they can have a 3 - 5 day lead time,
they will ask the foster parent to pay.
O In instances where the vendor can be paid directly, that is their preference.
O If your request is denied, ask to speak to the CEO of the agency.
O SAMH funds are for children with a mental health diagnosis, and it is an expense
that Medicaid or insurance won’t cover. If the child’s therapist can include it in
the treatment plan, then the request for funding comes from SAMH rather than
the agency or Our Kids. (See attachment below.)

•

What is your policy for covering orthodontics? How about if there is a medical reason
and not just cosmetic? If we go through Smiles Change Lives, will the $30 application
fee and $650 expense be covered?
O If medically necessary, Medicaid should pay.
O FRC requires 3 different quotes and they usually cover the expense. The other
agencies will only cover if medically necessary.
O At the end of the year, there is a 1st-come-1st-served bank if there are excess
funds from the state, and that will cover orthodontics.
O Sunshine Health is the HMO that most of our children have.
O Our Kids has a nurse case manager department to assist with scheduling
appointments or to assist.

•

What about tutoring?
O Tutoring is supposed to be a short-term service which is school driven.
O Tutoring is an example of a bundled contract, which is paid for all together.
O Our Kids has an educational support program.

•

Has the 13 and under Life Skills and Extracurricular Program been implemented?
O This is a youth redesign of life skills and tools.
O It will use the Ansel Casey evaluation and assessment tool and be completed by
the youth on line.
O Life skills education has shifted from the case manager to the caregivers, but we
know it must be a team approach
O This program is rolling out currently
O See attachments below.

•

Have youths, ages 16+, been assigned specific adults or case managers for the Life
Skills program?
o FRC - yes, the other agencies have the regular case managers and an
Independent Living specialist.

•

New initiatives:
O DCF is funding a guardianship assistance program.
Relatives or non-relatives – the child no longer needs to be adjudicated
dependent.
Beginning 1/1/19, home visits will be required for youth in extended foster
care.
Extended maintenance and adoption subsidies to age 21 for youth 16+.
Youth will qualify to receive PESS up to age 23 if they meet the eligibility
requirement -- including permanent guardianship and adoption.

•
•

There will be training for relatives and non-relative caregivers.
Foster homes are relicensed annually, and every child is given an assessment to
complete – either written or verbal -- when they leave a foster home (depending on the
age of the child).
Has the 24/7 emergency foster care system which will allow children to be placed in a
home for 2 - 5 days rolled out? NO

•

•

How soon after a change in placement is the case manager supposed to notify the GAL?
O GAL only receives notification from FRC.
O Before doing a home visit, GALs should call ahead of time to make sure
placement hasn’t changed.
O There is no legal obligation to notify the GAL if modification of placement is from
foster home to foster home.

•

Does all this info on foster parents apply to children reunified with biological parents?
O It is the parent’s responsibility, but the agencies want to ensure the continuity and
success of the placement.
O Case is still under court supervision for 6 months after reunification.
O There is a dedicated post-adoption unit at Our Kids.

•

What is the process for an adoptive parent to get a subsidy increase?
O Call the adoption unit at Our Kids.
O Increases are not automatic; a need must be established.
O There is no cost of living increase in the adoption subsidy. However, the subsidy
can never go down; although, if need is determined, it may go up.

•

Runaways
O It is DCF operating procedure that the police must be notified.
O Each agency has their own missing-child specialist.

•

My Jump Vault is a new system.
O It is basically the electronic version of a blue book.
O It is available to the foster youth and caregivers.
O After age 18, children still have access.
O This is a pilot program.
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Key Notes to Remember
Our Kids Education Staff Contact Information

Today’s training covered the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•

Education Empowerment (E2) Plan
Life Skills Plan for Clients 13 years and older
Completing the FSFN Education Tab
Red Flag Notifications for youth in MDCPS
School Opportunities

Vanessa Thorrington
Education Manager
(305)455-1029
thorringtonv@ourkids.us

Dayorsha Attis
Education Coordinator
(786)769-4644
collinsd@ourkids.us

Shared E-mail Account: OKEducation@ourkids.us

Education Empowerment (E2) Plan
• Who is it for: ALL clients with an open case that are 13 years or older.
• Who should complete it: The case manager is primarily responsible, but the document is
a guide for the student and family to understand the youth’s academic plans/needs.
• When does it need to be completed: Annually or anytime a youth transfers schools
• What do you do with the document: Submit a copy of the completed form to ASK.
Discuss it with the youth and if they want, give them a copy.
Additional Notes:
-Pay attention to each page as to who should be completing the page.
-Be sure to get all signatures/initials when requested.
-When meeting with MDCPS staff, the document is meant to assist you in asking the right
questions. Do not expect that they will fill in the form for you.
Life Skills Plan for 13-17 Year Olds
• You will need to create an account on the Casey Life Skills Website and create a profile
for all of your active 13-17 year old clients. This is how they can take the Casey Life Skills
Assessment (CLSA). Or you can print it and they can take it on paper, but then you will
have to score it manually.
• When does it need to be done: Administer the CLSA within 30 days or their 30 th
birthday, or within 30 days of entering care, whichever comes first. They should re-take
it annually within 60 days of their birthday to re-asses Life Skills growth/needs.
• What to do with the assessment: Use the results to develop the “Life Skills Goal
Planner” within 14 days of taking it. Start with the “No” and “Mostly No” results.
• You are welcome to use any resources that you know of. The Our Kids Life Skills
Resource Database is also a tool available to you. It can be located
at:________________
*Please be aware that these plans are in addition to Florida DCF’s “My Pathways to Success”
Transition Plan

Education Tab in FSFN
• When to complete it: It is good practice to complete them for all of your clients. It is
mandatory that you complete them prior to a client’s 18th birthday.
Red Flag Notifications
• If you have a client that is “Red Flagged” you will receive a notification for this student
around the end of a grading period once grades are posted. You must follow up within
30 days of receipt. Here are the last days of the grading period for this school year:
o 1st: October 25th
2nd: January 17th
3rd: March 22nd
4th:
th
June 6
These are the documents that you should keep copies of in order to implement these
initiatives discussed today:
1. Education Empowerment (E2) Plan
2. Life Skills Goal Planner
Where can I get copies of these documents?
-The Education Point of Contacts at your agency will have a soft copy of each form discussed
today. Additionally, you can e-mail OKEducation@ourkids.us and we will send it to you.

If you have ANY questions, please feel free to
contact us!

SUBJECT:
Life Skills Programming for
Clients beginning at age 13

ORIGINAL DATE:
June 2018

ISSUING DPT/TEAM:
Program Operations

RELATED POLICY:
N/A

LAST REVISED DATE:

CATEGORY:
Education

N/A

Our Kids Program Operations
Life Skills Programming for Clients beginning at age 13
I.

Life Skills Programming for Clients beginning at age 13:
A. Life skills instruction should begin when as a child enters adolescence. Each youth
should have an individual, age and developmentally appropriate, strength based
plan to help as they advance toward the transition to adulthood.

II.

Casey Life Skills Assessment (CLSA):
A. The process of developing an individualized plan for the youth begins with an
assessment to determine the youth’s strengths and weaknesses in the arena of Life
Skills.
B. Case managers should administer the CLSA to the youth within 30 days of their 13th
birthday or within 30 days of entering care if they are older than 13.
C. The CLSA can be taken on-line at https://caseylifeskills.secure.force.com/ or it can
be taken on paper and entered on line for scoring.
D. The CLSA may be taken on an annual basis for the purpose of updating the youth’s
life skills goals.
E. The results of the CLSA should be printed and submitted for uploading to ASK
which will then load to the youth’s My Jump Vault.

III.

Our Kids Life Skills Plan:
A. Our Kids Life Skills Plan is to be completed within 14 days of completing the CLSA.
B. The Our Kids Life Skill plan includes:
1. Youth and case manager information
2. CLSA assessment information
3. Two objectives from up to three Life Skills Areas
4. Identification of the resources and/or learning approach to be used to master
these objectives
5. Confirmation of acquisition of the skill/ objective.
1. The timeline for completion of each objective will vary by youth,
objective, and resource used to teach the objective.
2. If the objective has not been met after 12 months, the case manager
should include information in the notes section explaining the
progress and/or obstacles to completing the objective.
IV.

Completing the Life Skills and Objectives Area of the Our Kids Life Skills Plan
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A. Use the assessment results of the CLSA to determine the strength and weakness of
the youth. The assessment results provide an average score in each area between 1
and 5. One being the lowest and five being the highest.
B. The life skills areas with the lowest scores should be chosen for the youth’s life
skills plan.
C. The objectives are selected from statements where the youth answered “No” or
“Mostly No”. The case manager should also discuss the “somewhat’ statements with
the youth to determine if they are information that should be prioritized.
D. Life skills areas may be chosen more than once, to include more than 2 objectives
from that area.
E. The life skills areas and objectives should be chosen as a collaboration between the
case manager and the youth.
V.

Choosing Resources to teach the life skill objectives chosen for the plan
A. Once the objectives are identified on the Our Kids Life Skills Plan a resource is
identified from the OK Life Skills Resources Database (OKLSRD) to teach the
youth that skill.
B. The case manager will use the OKLSRD to select the appropriate resource by first
choosing the life skill area and next entering key words associated with objective
and the delivery type of learning resource most compatible with the youth.
C. From the resources returned from the search in the OKLSRD the case manager will
select the best option for the youth. This option will be added to the Life Skills Plan
and the youth will be directed as to how to access the resource, if the skill will not
be taught through resources used with the case manager. The skill may also be taught
through a mentor, GAL, foster parent, or through an event or activity.
D. At the completion of the initial Life Skills Plan the signature page will be completed.
E. When the case manager has confirmed that the youth has acquired the designated
life skill, they will sign and date in the appropriate area of the Our Kids Life Skills
Plan.

VI.

Updating the Life Skills Plan
A. When both objectives in a life skills are achieved a new life skills area should be
chosen with objectives.
B. The Our Kids Life Skills Plan should be updated at least annually. At this point all
objectives that are 12 months old should have notes detailing progress made towards
mastering the objective.
C. The CLSA should be taken annually, within 60 days of the youth’s birthday.
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D. All new goals for the Life Skills Plan should be based on the most recent CLSA
results.
E. As goals are added additional pages will accompany the original 2 pages of the Our
Kids Life Skills Plan.
F. A signature page should be completed each time a plan is completed.
VII.

Accessing the Life Skills Plan
A. The youth’s life skills plan is a fillable pdf document stored on the youth’s My Jump
Vault. As the document needs to be updated it can be accessed through this program.
B. This document is also accessible by a youth’s Guardian Ad Litem and caregiver,
who can also confirm and sign off when a youth has acquired a life skill.

VIII. Review of Life Skills Plans
A. Bi-annually, in January and June, 10% of Life Skills Plans from each agency will
be culled for evaluation.
B. Using the attached rubric, the plans will be evaluated for efficacy to this SOP,
evidence of youth involvement, and efforts to obtain life skills.
C. Results of evaluations will be shared with agency administrations and used to inform
training.

III. Attachments/Forms:
Attachment A – Our Kids Life Skills Plan
Attachment B- Review of Our Kids Like Skills Goal Planner
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Our Kids Program Operations
Education Plan (Education Empowerment / E2) for Clients under 18

I.

Our Kids Education Plan for Clients in High School:
A. Clients in high school will play an active role in their education.
B. An Education Plan was developed by a diverse committee of stakeholders, including
current foster care youth, to assist and lead youth successfully through their high school
careers.
C. Foster youth named the plan Education Empowerment or E2 (E Squared).

II.

Education Empowerment/ E2:
A. The E2 plan is 6-page document completed during the first semester of a student’s
ninth grade year.
B. The E2 is then updated annually or when the student is transferred schools.
C. The E2 plan has three sections:
1. First, general student and education information will be completed by the
youth and the case manager.
2. Second, the case manager and student will need to meet with a Miami Dade
County Schools Court Liaison in the school support office to gather
information about the student’s school history.
3. Last, the case manager and student must meet with the student’s school
counselor at their school to complete a plan for their graduation.
2
D. All E plans will be submitted to the Our Kids Records Department to be uploaded to
ASK and then to the client’s My Jump Vault account.

III. Review of Education Empowerment/ E2:
A. At the end of each school semester Our Kids Education Department will pull the
Education Empowerment plans of 10% of high school clients from each FCMA.
B. Using the attached assessment tool, the selected E2s will be assessed and feedback
will be provided to administration of both the FCMA and Our Kids. Information from
these assessments will also be used iteratively and to inform training.
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III. Attachments/Forms:
Attachment A –Education Empowerment - E2
Attachment B- Assessment of E2 plan under 18
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This page (Page 1) is to be completed by the assigned Case Manager.

Date:

Youth's DOB:

Youth's Name:

—7
Case Name:

Case Number:

Case Manager Name:

Case Manager Telephone Number:

Agency:

Select One:
OThis is the initial Education Empowerment plan
[]This is NOT the initial Education Empowerment plan (if so, you must have a copy of the previous plan to proceed)
Purpose of this Education Empowerment plan:
Dihis is the youth's annual plan
Elthis youth has transferred schools since the last plan was completed

ftttwhmprit

Select all applicable documents that are attached with this plan:
o

Progress Report

El lEP/504 Plan
El FAB/BIP

0 3 Page Academic Record from JJSO
El SAT/ACT Score Report
0 Previous Education Empowement Plan

0 Credit History Report
0 Behavior/Academic Contract
ElOther:

V,uifh'c r,irr,snt Fdiirtinn Infnrmtinn

Grade Level:

Name of School/Education Program:

If youth is not enrolled, explain reason for non-enrollment
and provide date when youth last attended school:

o Middle School 0 K-8 Center 0 High School
El Alternative Ed. Center

0 Adult/Voc/Tech Center

oNot currently enrolled

0 Other__________________

Type of Institution:
El Public 0 Private

Student ID#(if applicable)

Current Academic Reporting Quarter/Term:
ElCharter

El Florida Home Ed.

Youth is currently working towards obtaining a GED:
If yes, select all that apply from the following list:
El Youth has been approved by JJSO to obtain a GED
El Youth has attempted a GED Pre-Test

02nd

01st

El Yes

03rd

04th

ElNo

El Youth is withdrawn from MDCPS
El Youth is enrolled in a GED Program/ABE Classes

El Youth has attempted the GED test before

Questions? E-mail: OKEducation@ourkids.us
Education Empowerment Plan Youth Under 18 (Revised May 2018)
OurEids
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E3

Summer

This page(Page 2) is to be completed bythe assigned Case Manager along with the Youth

Educational Supports

Educational Red Flag Reports
If no, skip this section
Case manager has received an Educational Red Flag Report for
[]No
If yes, for which grading period(s)? 015t
this youth this school year: []Yes
Youth
[]Absences
received a Red
Flag Report

for: (check all
that apply andfill
in what was
uune w

C

0 2nd

0 3rd 04th

DAcademic/Conduct_________________________________________________________________________

D# of School Transfers___________________________________________

ciii

Youth is receiving tutoring
through MDCPS:

DYes

Youth is receiving tutoring
through FCMA:

DYes
ENo
If yes, name of provider:

DNo

Tutoring
List Subject Areas

Frequency

List Subject Areas

Frequency

Extra-Curricular Activities
Youth is involved in extracurricular activites: LIYes ONo I If yes, extracurricular activities are: DIn-School 0 Out-Of-School
List any extracurricular activities:
Does the youth's extracurricular activities support their
personal interests? DYes
0 No
ON/A

Does the youth wish to become in involed in any extracurricular
activities?
DYes
0 No
If yes, which one(s):

What does the youth believe are his/her strengths?

Mentorship/Additional Supports
Does the student have access to the student portal?
[]Yes ONo
ON/A
Does the foster parent/caregiver have access to a parent portal? []Yes DNo
Does the case manager have access to the student and/or parent portal? Dyes

ON/A
ONo
ON/A

Youth has a mentor/advocate: DYes DNo
If yes, provide name of mentor/advocate and how long they have known youth:
Other educational supports (if applicable):

The required parties have reviewed and discussed this section. Please Initial
Case Manager
Youth:

OurXids
Ddft4io

Questions? E-mail: OKEducationourkids.us
Education Empowerment Plan Youth Under 18 (Revised May 2018)
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THIS PAGE MUST BE COMPLETED AT THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SUPPORT OFFICE
This page (Page 3) is to be completed by the assigned Case Manager along with a JJSO Liaison . The Youth's attendace is optional. However, the information should be
reviewed and discussed with the Youth,

FdiirtinniI Rviw

Has the youth ever been retained? DYes

EJNo

Is there a concern regarding the youth's age in relation to
their

grade

If yes, indicate which grade(s):
DYes

ElNo

If yes, explain:

level?

How many school placements changes has this youth had
since the 9th grade?

Circle One:
0 1 2 3

Youth is currently administratively assigned to an
DYes DNo
alternative education program:

If yes, in what grade was the youth assigned?

DYes
Does the Youth require a surrogate parent?

4

5

6

7

8

9

10+

N/A

ENo

DYouth currently has a surrogate parent
Name of Surrogate Parent:_____________________
Contact Information:_________________________

If the purpose of the visit includes transferring the youth's school, complete this section:
What is the reason for transferring the youth's school?

Based on the meeting with JJSO, the youth will be: DRemaining at their current school

Diransferring to a new school

Additional Recommendations from JJSO:

The required parties have reviewed and discussed this section. Please Initial
Liaison:
Case Manager.-'
Questions? E-mail: OKEducation@ourkids.us
Education Empowerment Plan Youth Under 18 (Revised May 2018)
OurEids

This page was discussed with the Youth. Please initial
Youth:______
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This page(Page: 4) is to be completed by the assigned Case Manager; the School Counselor and the Youth; Caregiver attendance is optionaL
Behavior

-

Status

Total Number of Days Absent this School Year:
Excused:
Unexcused:_

Does the Youth have any Disciplinary Referrals this Year?
DYes
0 No
If yes, how many?_____

Has the youth been referred to a Success Center this school year?
DYes ONo
If yes, how many times?

Has the foster parent/guardian requested strategies or
interventions for the youth's behavior/disciplinary issues?
DYes ONo
ON/A

Date of Last Success Center Referral:________
# of Days:_______ Reason:

Is the youth on a behavior contract?

Academic Programs: (select all that apply) DGifted
OSpecial Education(specify exceptionality):

[]Advanced Placement
DESOL(ELL)

DYes

DNo

DDual Enrollment
oOther

If youth is in special education, is the IEP current?
Youth attended the last IEP Meeting:
DYes ONo
ON/A, the youth is not in Special Education
Foster parent attended the last IEP meeting: DYes ONo
DYes, the date of the current IEP is from
Case manager attended the last IEP meeting: DYes ONo
ONo, an IEP meeting needs to be scheduled
Case manager has a copy of the most recentIEP: []Yes ONo
If the youth has an IEP, by age 16 it should include a statement regarding the youth's transition post graduation. Does the IEP include this
transition statement? DYes DNo ON/A

For graduating seniors with an IEP only, was an IEP transition conference conducted? Oyes DNo
If yes, was the youth present at the conference? DYes DNo
If yes, select and name any agencies this youth has been linked with: oVocational Training:_________________________
DCommunity Based Organization
[]Other

Dlnternship__________________________________________

Post

Youth's Post-Secondary Goal:
oEmployment after high school completion
DFour-year college/university degree

- Secondary

Planning

Diechnical/Vocational certification
DEnlist in the military

Has the goal changed since the last Education and Career Plan?

DYes

O No

DTwo-year Associate degree
0 Internship/Apprenticeship
ON/A

For 121h graders graduating via the ACCESS curriculum only: Is the youth aware of the postsecondary or employment options that are
available to him/her?

DYes ONo 0

N/A

Does the youth have a career interest?
DYes
DNa
If yes, please specify

If no, what characteristics would the youth like to have in a
job?
Youth's elective courses support their career interest?
DYes
0 No
ON/A
Youth has taken the following admissions/vocational tests:
0 ACT
0 CPT
0 ASVAB

O SAT

Youth has accessed and is utilizing FloridaShines.Org (online system
for career and post-secondary planning): DYes 0 No
If yes, what were the results?
Youth's elective courses support their life skills needs?
DYes
O No
There are elective courses available at the school to support the.
youth's life skills needs? DYes
0 No
Has the youth applied to college? DYes
0 No
If yes, which college(s):
Youth has met with CAP Advisor this year: Dyes ONo ON/A
Youth has at least one support adult who will remain in youth's life
post 18 and can help support post-secondary goals? DYes
ONo

Youth has met with school counselor this year: []Yes ONo
Youth has an adult who can help with applications, FAFSA and
other post-secondary planning: DYes
DNo
If yes, please speficy who:

If yes, please specify who

The required parties have reviewed and discussed this section. Please initial

Caregiver was informed of the meeting date & time DYes DNa

Case Manager.

School Counselor:

Youth:

caregiver:

(if in attendance)

Questions? E-mail: OKEducation@ourkids.us

-'
OurKids

Education Empowerment Plan Youth Under 18 (Revised May 2018)
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This page(Page 5) Is to be completed by the assigned Case Manager, the School Counselor and the Youth. Caregiver attendance is optional.

-

High School Graduation

Expected award/certificate of high school completion: D 24 Credit Standard Diploma
LI Adult Center High School Diploma

LI ACCESS Curriculum

LI GED

018 Credit Career Prep

[]Other

Community Service Hours Graduation Requirement:______
Youth's Community Service Hour:

Minimum GPA Graduation Requirement:
Youth's Current GPA:
Projected High School Graduation/Completion Date:

How many credits
did the youth earn
in this grade level?

Grade

Credit Information
At the end of the
If the youth was
grade, was the
not on track, what
course(s) is the
youth on track
youth missing?
based on credits
earned? (Yes or
No)

What is the plan
for the youth to
recover the
missing credits?
When will they do
this?

Additional Counselor
Recommendations

gth

10th

12th

Statewide

Assessments

DRequired to pass for Graduation
ElNot Required to pass for Graduation
DRequired to pass for Graduation
DNot Required to pass for Graduation
ElRequired to pass for Graduation
DNot Required to pass for Graduation
DRequired to pass for Graduation
ENot Required to pass for Graduation
DRequired to pass for Graduation
EJNot Required to pass for Graduation
DRequired to pass for Graduation
DNot Required to pass for Graduation

Grade 10 ELA
Algebra 1 EOC
Biology I EOC
Geometry I EOC
US History EOC
Algebra II EOC

DPassed DFailed DNot yet attempted
DStudent will take alternate assessment
DPassed DFailed DNot yet attempted
DStudent will take alternate assessment
DPassed DFailed DNot yet attempted
DStudent will take alternate assessment
DPassed DFailed EJNot yet attempted
DStudent will take alternate assessment
DPassed flFailed GNot yet attempted
DStudent will take alternate assessment
ElPassed DFailed DNot yet attempted
DStudent will take alternate assessment

The required parties have reviewed and discussed this section. Please Initial

Case Manager:

-

School Counselor:

Youth:

caregiver:

Questions? E-mail: OKEducation@ourkids.us
Education Empowerment Plan Youth Under 18 (Revised May 2018)
OurKids

(if In attendance)
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NEXT STEPS TO ADDRESS EDUCATIONAL CONCERNS AND NEEDS (select all that apply)
This page (Page 6) s to be completed bythe assigned case Manager and the Ymith.

•

Next Step
o Meet with school counselor to create behavior contract for
youth
o Set up SST meeting for youth

Who is Responsible for this Task?
El Student El Case Manager 0 Caregiver 0 Other
0 Student El Case Manager 0 Caregiver El Other

O Obtain a copy of the most recent IEP and upload it to ASK

El Student 0 Case Manager 0 Caregiver El Other

DSet up up IEP renewal meeting

El Student 0 Case Manager D Caregiver 0 Other

ElSet up IEP transition conference for seniors

0 Student El Case Manager 0 Caregiver El Other

El Enroll student in program to recover credits

El Student El Case Manager El Caregiver 0 Other

El Participate in an extracurricular activity

El Student 0 Case Manager 0 Caregiver El Other

El Identify and enroll youth in elective courses to meet life skill

El Student El Case Manager 0 Caregiver 0 Other

needs or career interests
o Participate in Community Service Activities for Hours

0 Student El Case Manager 0 Caregiver El Other

El Set up tutoring for youth

El Student 0 Case Manager 0 Caregiver El Other

El Identify and enroll youth in mentorship program

El Student []Case Manager El Caregiver El Other

11 Apply for FAFSA/Financial Aid/Scholarships

El Student El Case Manager ElCaregiver El Other

El Take SAT/ACT

El Student ElCase Manager El Caregiver DOther

El Apply for college

El Student El Case Manager ElCaregiver El Other

El Access and utilize FloridaShines.Qrg online system to help
identify a career interest
El Follow up with JJSO regarding a surrogate parent

El Student El Case Manager El Caregiver 0 Other
El Student El Case Manager El Caregiver El Other
El Student El Case Manager El Caregiver El Other
El Student El Case Manager ElCaregiver El Other

SIGNATURES
Required from Youth, Case Manager, Caregiver, School Counselor and JJSO Liaison
Youth:
PRINT

NAME

SIGNATURE

DATE

PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

DATE

PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

DATE

PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

DATE

PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

DATE

Case Manager:

Caregiver:

School Counselor:

JJSO Liaison:

Other:
PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

DATE

PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

DATE

ROLE

Other:
ROLE

SUBMIT to ASK under EDUCATION tab, Document Title: EDUCATION EMPOWERMENT PLAN
±/
OurEid

Questions? E-mail: OKEducationiourkids.us
Education Empowerment Plan Youth Under 18 (Revised May 2018)
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Assessment of Education Empowerment (E2) Plan
Ctient,Jnfo':Name:'

Case Manager:.,

(Z
Agency:

;

AsseorInfo JsJame:
-

LiClient is in a Public School in MDCPS
Item/Section Assessed

is the item complete?

Basic Client Information

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Applicable attachments are marked
and present
Current Education Information

EiYes

ENo

EN/A

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Educational Supports

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Extra-Curricular Activities

Dyes

ENo

EN/A

Initials on Page 2

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Educational Review

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Initials on Page 3

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Behavior Status

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Post-Secondary Planning

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Initials on Page 4

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Graduation and Credit Information

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Bottom of Page 5 initialed

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Next Steps

Dyes

ENo

EN/A

Signatures on Final Page

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Summary

LllClient is in a Charter School
AdditionalNOtes

I

Oi'Icid.s
ii

SOUTH TOWER 10TH FLOOR
MIAMI, FL 33128
P.O. Box 010951
MIAMI, FL 33101
wwouuios,us
F: 305.3777029
P, 305,455.6000
01 NW 2

AVE

•

MAILING ADDRESS -

ofMamIDade/Monroe,Inc.

.

•

SUBJECT:
Life Skills Programming for
Clients beginning at age 13

ORIGINAL DATE:
June 2018

ISSUING DPT/TEAM:
Program Operations

RELATED POLICY:
N/A

LAST REVISED DATE:
N/A

CATEGORY:
Education

Our Kids Program Operations
Life Skills Programming for Clients beginning at age 13
1.

Life Skills Programming for Clients beginning at age 13
A Life skills instruction should begin when as a child enters adolescence Each youth
should have an mdi*vidual, age and developmentally appropriate, strength based
plan to help as they advance toward the transition to adulthood

11..

Casey Life Skills Assessment (CLSA)
A The process of developing an individualized plan for the youth begins with an
assessment to determine the youth's strengths and weaknesses in the arena of Life
.
Skills

.

.....

•.

::.

.

::.

.

B Case managers should administer the CLSA to the youth within 30 days of their 13"
birthday or within 30 days of entering care if they are older than 13
C The CLSA can be taken on-line at https //caseylifeskills secure foice coml or it can
be taken on paper and entered on line for scoring
D The CLSA may be taken on an annual basis for the purpose of updatmg the youth's
life skills goals
E The results of the CLSA should be printed and submitted for uploadmg to ASK
which will then load to the youth's My Jump Vault
III

.

.

Our Kids Life Skills Plan
A Our Kids Life Skills Plan is to be completed within 14 days of completing the CLSA
B The Our. Kids Life Skill plan includes'1.: Youth and case manager information
:. .....
2 ::,*CLSA Assessment informátioI
3 Two objectives from up to three Life Skills Areas
4 Identification of the resources and/or learmng approach to be used to master
thee obj.etives. .............
5 Confirmation of acquisition of the skill! objective
1&The timeline for completion of each objective will vary by youth,
objective, and resource used to teach the objective
2&If the objective has not been met after 12 months, the case manager
should include information in the notes section explaining the
progress and/or obstacles to completing the objective.
..

.

.

IV.

......

.

.

Completing the Life Skills and Objectives Area of the Our Kids Life Skills Plan

IN

NP

H

OUI'

1.

ofMlam-Dad/MonroInc,

1

401 NW 21' AVE. SOUTH TOWER lO1" FLOOR
MIAMI,
FL 33128
AnDREs
P.O Box 010951 . MI A MI, FL 33101
FI 305.377.7029 •WWWOURNTDSUS
P: 305.1155.6000

MAILING

SUBJECT:
Life Skills Programming for
Clients beginning at age 13

ORIGINAL DATE:
June 2018

ISSUING DPT/TEAM:
Program Operations

RELATED POLICY:
N/A

LAST REVISED DATE:
N/A

CATEGORY:
Education

A. Use the assessment results of the CLSA to determine the strength and weakness of
the youth. The assessment results provide an average score in each area between 1
and 5. One being the lowest and five being the highest.
B. The life skills areas with the lowest scores should be chosen for the youth's life
skills plan.
C. The objectives are selected from statements where the youth answered "No" or
"Mostly No". The case manager should also discuss the "somewhat' statements with
the youth to determine if they are information that should be prioritized.
D. Life skills areas may be chosen more than once, to include more than 2 objectives
from that area.
B. The life skills areas and objectives should be chosen as a collaboration between the
case manager and the youth.
V.

Choosing Resources to teach the life skill objectives chosen for the olan
A. Once the objectives are identified on the Our Kids Life Skills Plan a resource is
identified from the OK Life Skills Resources Database (OKLSRD) to teach the
youth that skill.
B. The case manager will use the OKLSRD to select the appropriate resource by first
choosing the life skill area and next entering key words associated with objective
and the delivery type of learning resource most compatible with the youth.
C. From the resources returned from the search in the OKLSRD the case manager will
select the best option for the youth. This option will be added to the Life Skills Plan
and the youth will be directed as to how to access the resource, if the skill will not
be taught through resources used with the case manager. The skill may also be taught
through a mentor, GAL, foster parent, or through an event or activity.
D. At the completion of the initial Life Skills Plan the signature page will be completed.
E. When the case manager has confirmed that the youth has acquired the designated
life skill, they will sign and date in the appropriate area of the Our Kids Life Skills
Plan.

VI.

Updating the Life Skills Plan
A. When both objectives in a life skills are achieved a new life skills area should be
chosen with objectives.
B. The Our Kids Life Skills Plan should be updated at least annually. At this point all
objectives that are 12 months old should have notes detailing progress made towards
mastering the objective.
C. The CLSA should be taken annually, within 60 days of the youth's birthday.

A.%.
- i

N'U
's-mp
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ADDRESS)-

SUBJECT:
Life Skills Programming for
Clients beginning at age 13

ORIGINAL DATE:
June 2018

ISSUING DPT/TEAM:
Program Operations

RELATED POLICY:
N/A

LAST REVISED DATE:
N/A

CATEGORY:
Education

D. All new goals for the Life Skills Plan should be based on the most recent CLSA
results.
E. As goals are added additional pages will accompany the original 2 pages of the Our
Kids Life Skills Plan.
F. A signature page should be completed each time a plan is completed.
VII.

Accessing the Life Skills Plan
A. The youth's life skills plan is a fillable pdf document stored on the youth's My Jump
Vault. As the document needs to be updated it can be accessed through this program.
B. This document is also accessible by a youth's Guardian Ad Litem and caregiver,
who can also confirm and sign off when a youth has acquired a life skill.

VIII. Review of Life Skills Plans
A. Bi-annually, in January and June, 10% of Life Skills Plans from each agency will
be culled for evaluation.
B. Using the attached rubric, the plans will be evaluated for efficacy to this SOP,
evidence of youth involvement, and efforts to obtain life skills.
C. Results of evaluations will be shared with agency administrations and used to inform
training.

III. Attachments/Forms:
Attachment A Our Kids Life Skills Plan
Attachment B- Review of Our Kids Like Skills Goal Planner
-
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Casey Life Skills Assessment 05/23/2018
Vanessa Thorrington (Y-885471) Our Kids (P-75816)

(b
Overall average

I

3.21

Yes

Mostly Yes

Somewhat

Mostly No

No

Incomplete

Permanency

0%

30%

30%

35%

5%

0%

Daily Living

11°h

47%

17%

17%

5%

00/0

Self Care

23%

35%

11%

17%

11%

0%

Relationships and Communication

11%

50%

33%

5%

0%

0%

Housing and Money Management

4%

39%

21°h

30%

4%

0%

Work and Study Life

5%

55%

20%

20%

0%

0%

Career and Education Planning

0%

11%

33%

11%

44%

0%

12%

25%

37%

25%

0%

0%

Looking Forward

100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
Permanency

Daily Living

IN

Self Care

Relationships and
Communication

Yes H Mostly Yes I!II Somewhat

Permanency

I

STATEMENTS
I am a part of a family and we care about each other.

Housing and
Money Management

4 Mostly No H

Work and
Study Life

No

Career and
Education Planning

Incomplete

I

Average

I

Looking Forward

2.85
RESPONSES

I

MOSTLY YES

https://caseylifeskills.secure.force.comlclsa_assessmentResponsesPrint?id=a070P00000yK... 9/27/2018
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RESPONSES

I can get in touch with at least one family member when I want to.

I

I have friends or family to spend time with on holidays and special occasions.
I know at least one adult I can depend on when I exit care.
There is at least one adult that I have regular contact with, other than my case manager or other
professional, who lives in stable and safe housing.
I know an adult who will go with me if I need to change schools.
An adult I trust, other than my worker, checks in with me regularly.
I know an adult who could be a grandparent, aunt or uncle to my children now or my future
children.
I know what my legal permanency goal is.

SOMEWHAT

I have information about my family members.
I have an adult in my life who cares about how I am doing at school or work.
I have talked about my education plans with an adult who cares about me.
I know at least one adult, other than my worker, who would take my call in the middle of the nigh
if I had an emergency.
I have at least one trusted adult who would visit me if I were in the hospital.
There is at least one adult I trust who would be legally allowed to make medical decisions for me
and advocate for me if I was unable to speak for myself.

MOSTLY NO

I know an adult who would help me if I had a financial emergency.
I know an adult I could live with for a few days or weeks if I needed to.
I know an adult I can go to for financial advice.
I know an adult who will help me apply for training or education after high school
I have recently talked to an adult who works in a job I would like to have.

Daily Living

I
Average

STATEMENTS

NO

3.41
RESPONSES

I know where to go to get on the Internet
I know how to use my email account.

YES

I can find what I need on the Internet.
I can create, save, print and send computer documents.
I know the risks of meeting someone in person that I met online.
I would not post pictures or messages if I thought it would hurt someone's feelings.
I understand how to read food product labels to see how much fat, sugar, salt, and calories the
food has.

MOSTLY YES

I know how to do my own laundry.
I keep my living space clean.
I know the products to use when cleaning the bathroom and kitchen.
If someone sent me messages online that made me feel bad or scared, I would know what to do
or who to tell.

SOMEWHAT

https://caseylifeskills.secure.force.com/clsa assessmentResponsesPrint?id=a07OP00000yK... 9/27/2018
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RESPONSES

STATEMENTS

An adult I trust, other than my worker, checks in with me regularly.
I think about what I eat and how it impacts my health.
I know at least one adult, other than my worker, who would take my call in the middle of the nigh
if I had an emergency.
MOSTLY NO

When I shop for food, I take a list and I compare prices.
I can make meals with or without using a recipe.
I know how to use a fire extinguisher.

Average I

Self Care
I

STATEMENTS

NO

3.41
RESPONSES

-

I

I bathe (wash up) daily.
I brush my teeth daily.
YES

I know ways to protect myself from sexually transmitted diseases (STDs).
I know how to prevent getting pregnant or getting someone else pregnant.
I know how to make my own medical and dental appointments.
I know my family medical history.
I know how to get myself away from harmful situations.

MOSTLY YES

I have a place to go when I feel unsafe.
I can turn down a sexual advance.
I know where to go to get information on sex or pregnancy.
I can take care of my own minor injuries and illnesses.

I

I can get medical and dental care when I need it.

SOMEWHAT

I know when I should go to the emergency room instead of the doctor's office.
I have at least one trusted adult who would visit me if I were in the hospital.
There is at least one adult I trust who would be legally allowed to make medical decisions for me
and advocate for me if I was unable to speak for myself.

MOSTLY NO

I know how to get health insurance when I am older than 18.
I know how to get the benefits I am eligible for, such as Social Security, Medicaid, Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), and Education and Training Vouchers (Ely)

Relationships and Communication
STATEMENTS

Average

NO

3.67
RESPONSES

I can speak up for myself.
I can explain the difference between sexual orientation and gender identity.

YES

https://caseylifeskills.seeure.force.comlclsaassessmentResponsesPrint?ida070P00000yK... 9/27/2018
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STATEMENTS

of 6

RESPONSES

respect to people with different beliefs, opinions, an
I can describe my racial and ethnic identity.
I am a part of a family and we care about each other.
I can get in touch with at least one family member when I want to.
I have friends or family to spend time with on holidays and special occasions.
I know at least one adult I can depend on when I exit care.
I think about how my choices impact others.
I can deal with anger without hurting others or damaging things.
I show others that I care about them.
I know how to act in social or professional situations.
I have friends I like to be with who help me feel valued and worthwhile.
I know an adult who could be a grandparent, aunt or uncle to my children now or my future
children.

SOMEWHAT

I know the signs of an abusive relationship.
I know what my legal permanency goal is.
I have information about my family members.
My relationships are free from hitting, slapping, shoving, being made fun of, or name calling.

Housing and Money Management

I

MOSTLY NO

Average f

309

STATEMENTS

I use online banking to keep track of my money.

RESPONSES

I

I

-YES

I understand how interest rates work on loans or credit purchases.
I understand the disadvantages of making purchases with my credit card.
I know how to balance my bank account.
I know the advantages and disadvantages of using a check cashing or payday loan store.
I know how to find safe and affordable housing.
I know how to fill out an apartment rental application.

MOSTLY YES

There is at least one adult that I have regular contact with, other than my case manager or other
professional, who lives in stable and safe housing.
I keep records of the money I am paid and the bills I pay.
I can explain how to get and renew a driver's license or state ID card.
I know the importance of a good credit score.
I can figure out the costs to move to a new place, such as deposits, rents, utilities, and furniture.
I plan for the expenses that I must pay each month.

SOMEWHAT

I can figure out all the costs of car ownership, such as registration, repairs, insurance, and gas.
I know how to use public transportation to get where I need to go.
I put money in my savings account when I can.

https://caseylifeskills.secure.force.eomlclsa assessmentResponsesPrint?id=a070P00000yK... 9/27/2018
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Our Kids Life Skills Goal Planner
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Client Name:

Date:

Case Manager:

Agency:

Date of
Assessment:

Permanency Daily
Living

Casey Life Skills Assessment (CLSA)
Housing and
Self-Care
Relationships
Money
and
Communication Management

Work and
Study Life

Career and
Education
Planning

Looking
Forward

Area Scores

1. Life Skills Area: oPermanency o Daily Living oSelf-Care
oHousing and Money Management oWork and Study Life

oRelationships and Communications
oCareer and Education Planning oLooking Forward

Objective (from CLSA):
Objective (from CLSA):
Learning Approach and Resources to be used:

Date Skill Mastered:
Notes:

CM Initial:

Client Initial:

2. Life Skills Area: oPermanency o Daily Living oSeif-Care oRelationships and Communications
oHousing and Money Management oWork and Study Life oCareer and Education Planning oLooking Forward
Objective (from CLSA):
Objective (from CLSA):
Learning Approach and Resources to be used:

Date Skill Mastered:

CM Initial:

Client Initial:

Notes:
3. Life Skills Area: oPermanency o Daily Living oSeif-Care oRelationships and Communications
oHousing and Money Management oWork and Study Life oCareer and Education Planning oLooking Forward
Objective (from CLSA):
Objective (from CLSA):
Learning Approach and Resources to be used:

Date Skill Mastered:
Notes:

CM Initial:

Client Initial:

Signature Page
Client Name:

Date of plan:

Case Manager:

Agency:

Signatures:

Client:

Date of Signature:

Case Manager:

Date of Signature:

Caregiver:

Date of Signature:

Life Skills Provider:

Date of Signature:__________

Notes:

Review of Our Kids Life Skills Planner
Client Info

Assessor In o

Name:

Case Manager:

ame

item/Section Assessed

ate

-

-

f Plan Review

Is the item complete?I

Basic Client Information

Dyes

ONo

ON/A

Assessment information is present
and complete

Dyes

EJNo

ON/A

Life Skill Area aligns with low Scores
from CLSA

Objectives align with information
from CLSA

1. DYes
2. OYes
3. Dyes
4. DYes
1. Dyes

ONo
ONo
ONo
ONo
ONo

ON/A
ON/A
ON/A
ON/A
ON/A

2. Dyes

ONo

ON/A

OVes

ONo

ON/A

4. DYes
1. Dyes

ONo
ONo

ON/A
ON/A

2. Dyes

ONo

ON/A

DYes

ONo

ON/A

4. DYes
1. DYes

ONo
ONo

ON/A
ON/A

2. OYes

ONo

ON/A

DYes

ONo

ON/A

4. DYes

ONo

ON/A

1. Dyes

ONo

ON/A

2. Dyes

ONo

ON/A

3. Dyes

ONo

ON/A

4. DYes

ONo

ON/A

DYes

ONo

ON/A

3.

Learning Approaches and Resources
are clearly identified and

3.

Progress: Skills mastered
If CM initials are accompanied by
Clients

Notes added to objectives not
completed in 12 months.

Evidence of collaboration on creation
of plan with client

Summary:

3.

Agency:

Al, ional Notes

0~
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SUBJECT:
Educational Red Flag
Notifications

ORIGINAL DATE:
June 2018

ISSUING DPT/TEAM:
Program Operations

RELATED POLICY:
N/A

LAST REVISED DATE:
N/A

CATEGORY:
Education

Our Kids Program Operations
Educational Red Flag Notifications

I.

Educational Red Flag Notifications:
A. Our Kids will work with the Miami Dade County Public Schools (MDCPS) and Full
Case Management Agencies (FCMA) to ensure that all students with open
dependency cases who are at-risk of educational failure are identified and provided
with needed supports and services
B. Using data provided from MDCPS, Our Kids will issue a Red Flag notification in
the form of an email, to case mangers when a student has reached the criteria set
forth by this SOP as a Red Flag indicator.

II.

Red Flag Indicators
A. "Red Flag" notifications are initiated by a trigger in one or more of four areas
(attendance, academics, or school changes) within a 9-week quarter.
1. Attendance: 5 or more absences
2. Academics: D or F in any Core/ Academic class (Language Arts (writing
or reading), Math, Science, or Social Studies), or the grade of U or N for
students in Kindergarten
3. School Changes: 2 or more school changes
4. Conduct grade: a D or F in more than one class
B. After a student has reached the threshold in School Changes any continued
accruement of school changes will trigger a Red Flag notification for subsequent
quarters.

III.

Red Flag Notifications:
A. Case manager will receive Red Flag notification after the end of each 9 week
grading period known as quarters.
B. Red Flag notifications will be sent via email to the FCMA case manager, case
manager supervisor, and Our Kids Education email address:
OKEducâtion@ourkids.üs
C. Case managers will take appropriate action concerning the Red Flag within 30
days of receiving the Red Flag notification.

IV.

Recommended Supports, Services, or Interventions:

OurKids

of MamI-Dad/MOflrO. Inc.
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SUBJECT:
Educational Red Flag
Notifications

ORIGINAL DATE:
June 2018

ISSUING DPT/TEAM:
Program Operations

RELATED POLICY:
N/A

LAST REVISED DATE:
N/A

CATEGORY:
Education

A. Attendance: These interventions are listed in order of priority level and should
therefore be used in numerical order.
1. Including caregivers, barriers that may be hindering the student from
attending school should be addressed. (e.g. transportation, bullying, lack of
uniform or supplies)
2. Schedule conference with teacher/school to discuss ways for the student to
improve attendance and remove stigma from previous absences.
3. Request that student be placed on attendance contract.
4. After 10 or more absences case managers must schedule a truancy meeting
at the student's school.
B. Academics:
1. Discuss the grade with the student to determine the cause of the grade.
2. If the student is on an IEP, consult Our Kids Education Manager to
determine if IEP is appropriate, if needed schedule a meeting at the school
with the counselor who will determine what other appropriate staff should
attend.
3. Explore academic interventions with school staff to address student's
needs.
4. If needed, contact the school/teacher to discuss issues preventing student
from earning a passing grade, address conduct, and/or determine ways for
the student to improve the grade/conduct in the next grading period.
5. Identify and set-up tutoring for student to improve grade.
6. Request that student be placed on academic/behavioral contract.
C. School Changes:
1. Address issues causing home placement disruptions.
2. Consult with an Our Kids Placement Specialist to determine a course of
action for maintaining stability.
3. Look for opportunities for the student to develop lasting, impactful
relationships at the current school (e.g. social organizations, sports teams,
extra-curricular activities)
D. Conduct Grade:
1. Discuss the conduct grade with the student to determine their perspective
of the issue.
2. Contact the student's school counselor to facilitate contacting the teacher
either via phone or in person to discuss the issues in the classroom.
3. Determine if counseling the student will be sufficient or a meeting with the
student and teacher is needed.

---------------
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Educational Red Flag
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June 2018

ISSUING DPT/TEAM:
Program Operations

RELATED POLICY:
N/A

LAST REVISED DATE:
N/A

CATEGORY:
Education

4. Utilize resources in your agency and in Our Kids Behavior Health
department to provide supports for the student.
V.

Documentation of Action Taken on Red Flag Notifications:
A. Case managers will document their actions taken to address the Red Flag
notification in FSFN with in the 30-day period of receiving the Red Flag
notification.
B. Documentation in FSFN will begin with the hashtag #RedFlagED.
C. Information regarding the Red Flag notification and actions taken will also be
updated on the child's E2 plan in the appropriate section. (When changes are made
to a child's E2 plan the plan must be submitted to Our Kids Records Department
for uploading.)

VI.

Review of Actions Taken on Red Flag Notifications:
A. 60 days after Red Flag notifications are sent a member of the Our Kids Education
Staff will randomly select 25% of the students that were given red flag notification
from each FCMA.
B. The FSFN notes for these students will be reviewed using the Assessment of Red
Flags document.
C. Notes from these reviews will be provided to the FCMA management and keep by
Our Kids for training purposes.

VII. Attachments/Forms:
Attachment A —Educational Red Flag Report
Attachment B- Assessment of Red Flag Actions

OurKids

Educational Red Flag Report (CONFIDENTIAL)
Student Name:

Student DOB:
School Year:

Report Date:
Current Grade

Agency:

(D

Case Manager:___________

0 2nd 0 3rd jth
Grading Period Reported: 015t

Current School:

(Student Name) has been identified as at-risk in one or all of the areas of concern, which are: attendance, academics
and/ or conduct, and number of school changes for the (reporting school year) school year.
Please document in FSFN all efforts and interventions within 30 days of receipt to ensure that your agency is in
compliance. FSFN note should be entered with the hashtag #RedFlagED.
ATTENDANCE
this grading period and/or the total number of absences to date
absences
more
or
has
5
(If applicable) (Student Name)
in this school year is eaual to or greater than 5 per grading period.
Total if of
if of Unexcused
if of Excused
Absences
Absences
Absences
Current Grading Period
Total for School Year
Required for 10 or more unexcused absences: Case managers must schedule and attend a truancy meeting at the school.
Recommendation #1: Schedule a conference with the teacher/school to discuss ways for the student to improve attendance.
Recommendation #2: Address any barriers that maybe hindering student from attending school on a regular basis (e.g. transportation issues)
Recommendation #3: Request that the student be placed on an attendance contract.

ACADEMICS/CONDUCT
(If applicable) (Student Name) has received a failing grade in the following core, academic subjects,
if applicable) (Student Name) has received a conduct graae or u or i- in more tnan one cldS
Conduct Grade Earned
Grade Earned
Course Title

For Academics:
Recommendation #1: Discuss the grade with the student to determine the cause of the grade.
Recommendation #2: If the student is on an IEP, consult Our Kids Education Manager to determine if lEP is appropriate and any next steps.
Recommendation #3: Explore academic interventions with school staff to address student needs.
Recommendation #4: Contact the school/teacher to discuss issues preventing student from earning a passing grade, address conduct, and/or
determine ways for the student to improve the grade/conduct in the next grading period.
Recommendation #5: Identify and set-up tutoring for student to improve grade.
Recommendation #6: Request that the student be placed on an academic/behavioral contract.
For Conduct:
Recommendation #1: Discuss the conduct grade with the student to determine their perspective of the issue.
Recommendation #2: Contact the students school counselor to facilitate contacting the teacher either via phone or in person to discuss the issues
in the classroom.
Recommendation #3: Determine if counseling the student will be sufficient or a meeting with the student and teacher is needed.
Recommendation #4: Utilize resources in your agency and in Our Kids Behavior Health department to provide supports for the student.

SCHOOL PLACEMENT CHANGES
(If app icable) (Student Name) has had 2 or more school changes in the current grading oeriod
Number of School Placement
Time Period
Changes
Current Grading Period
Overall for the Current School Year
Recommendation #1: Address issues causing home placement disruptions
Recommendation #2: consult with an Our Kids Placement Specialist to determine a course of action for maintaining stability.
Recommendation #3: Look for opportunities for student to develop lasting, impactful relationships at the current school (e.g. social organizations,
sports teams, extra-curricular activities)

For any questions, please contact Our Kids Education Department, at OKEducation@ourkids.us

w

Assessment of Red Flag Actions

Red Flag Notification category:
o Attendance

o Academics

Item/Section Assessed
Entry is marked with correct hash tag
#RedFlagED

Is the item complete?
EN/A
DNa
iYes

Action was taken within 30 days of
Red Flag Notification
Intervention! Action was appropriate
for the red flag category

EYes

ENo

EN/A

EYes

ENo

EN/A

Intervention/ Action was the correct
priority level for the red flag level.
Intervention! Action is thoroughly
explained and described with
information regarding contact names

EYes

ENo

EN/A

EYes

ENo

EN/A

EYes

ENo

EN/A

_____

and information
Evidence of interventions, supports
and service are identified in note.

Summary:

o School Changes
Additional Notes

